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Abstract (TRB 1999 Paper No. 990286):

With a point of departure in two new national “National Public Road Safety Plans” from the Netherlands (1996) and Denmark (1997), it is possible to establish that several of the 5 classical planning methods (Synoptic planning, Incremental planning, Transactive planning, Advocacy planning and Radical planning) in these two cases are mixed together in the attempt to increase traffic safety. But it is also possible to establish that the Synoptic planning method used to increase traffic safety, as recommended by the OECD (1997), is not applied in practice in the two countries, but replaced by a new planning method. 

In these two cases the central authorities making “National Public Road Safety Plans” either do not have, or do not want, or are maybe unable to allocate the necessary power and resources to implement the goals stated in the plans by using the Synoptic planning method. 

The central authorities in the Netherlands and Denmark instead try to create a strong and clear Road Safety Vision as the principal element of the plans. They then try to implement the “National Public Road Safety Plan” and initiate a development by using a combination of persuading the other actors involved and giving partial economic support using a pool to special projects proposed by the other actors involved. This planning method is here referred to as “Pool planning”.

SUBJECT AREA CODES: 
01 Administration and Management 
03 Planning 
11 Safety and Human Performance.

The 5 Classical Public Planning Methods:

Since 1959​[1]​, several American and European planning reviews have dealt with theoretical and practical discussions of how planning methods should be designed and why planning must take place. These issues have been discussed on-going and with great intensity and enthusiasm. The debate flagged in the late 70's, however, and in a report from 1979 “Comparison of Current Planning Theories: Counterparts and Contradictions”, Barclay Hudson et al.​[2]​ try to settle the issues after 20 years of debate. Hudson’s main point was:

“The real issue is whether any planning style can be effective without parallel inputs from other complementary and countervailing traditions. The synoptic planning tradition is more robust than others in the scope of problems it addresses the diversity of operating conditions it can tolerate. But the approach has serious blind spots, which can only be covered by recourse to other planning traditions. The world is not all that clear or consistent in presenting problems to be solved.” ​[3]​

Hudson’s ideas can be traced back to e.g. Etzioni A.​[4]​ who introduced the planning method called “mixed-scanning” in 1967. Later, in 1994, Naess, P.​[5]​ follows up on the debate in an article in which he discusses the need for combining planning methods on different official levels, seen in relation to the implementation of “Sustainable Development”. Nearly all the above researchers take their point of departure in at least one of the 5 classical planning methods: Synoptic planning, Incremental planning, Transactive planning, Advocacy planning and Radical planning. This is also the case in this paper. 

A starting point for a practical and applicable analysis of classical planning methods is already found in 1959 in the article “The Science of “Muddling Through”. Here, Charles E. Lindblom​[6]​ discusses the Synoptic (Rational-Comprehensive) planning method and his own Incremental planning method (Successive Limited Comparison) by using 5 categories. Apart from the 5 original categories, 2 additional categories are here added to table 1.

Table 1: The classical planning methods. Source: Henrik Harder Hovgesen
	Synoptic planning 	Incremental planning 	Transactive planning 	Advocacy planning	Radical planing 
1. Clarification of goals and values	1a. No connection between goals values and analyses.	1b. Close connection between goals, values and analyses.	1c. Close intertwining between goals, values and analyses.​[7]​	1d. The goals, values and analyses are chosen by the client. ​[8]​	1e. Predefined goals, values and analyses. ​[9]​
2. Policy formulation	2a. Through means-end analyses.	2b. Means-end analyses are often insufficient or limited.	2c. Means-end analyses are made simultaneously.​[10]​ 	2d. Means-end analyses are made if needed. ​[11]​	2e. Means-end analyses are not considered relevant.​[12]​
3. The test of the “good” policy	3a. It can appear as the appropriate mean to desired end.	3b. It is what various analysts find themselves directly agreeing on a policy. 	3c. It is the good process in which actors and knowledge are brought together.​[13]​	3d. Appears as the appropriate mean to desired end for the client. ​[14]​	3e. Appear as the appropriate mean to the predefined goals.​[15]​
4. Analysing	4a. Every single factor is taken into account.	 4b. Analyses are drastically limited.	4c. Only “living knowledge” can be used for the construction of the world. It happens “face-to-face”. ​[16]​	4d. To point out the nature of the bias underlying information presented in other plans. ​[17]​	4e. The mix between attainment of a minimum quality of life and setting of a maximum quantity as well. ​[18]​
5. The use of theory	5a. Considerable reliance on theory.	 5b. A succession of comparisons greatly reduces or eliminates reliance on theory.	5c. ”The only thing we know for sure is theories that have been proven wrong”.​[19]​ 	5d. “Technical devices such as cost benefit analysis by themselves are of little assistance without the use of means for appraising the values underlying the plans.”​[20]​	5e. “What we mean by planning is a synthesis of rational action and spontaneity: evolutionary social experimentation within the context of an ecological ethic.​[21]​
6. The historical background	7a. Bureaucratic organisation studies in the US up until 1947.​[22]​	7b. Public decision-making in connection with public investments programmes in the fields of housing, highways, etc. in the US up until 1959. ​[23]​	7c. The planner technocracy as it was developed from the Early New Deal plans in the US up until 1973. ​[24]​	7d. The critic of urban renewal done by public agencies in US up until 1965. ​[25]​	7e. Urban problems with poverty, racism, pollution, repression and inaccessibility of decision-making in the US up until 1973. ​[26]​
7. The philosophy behind 	8a. “That decisions precede an action.”​[27]​	8b. “For all the imperfections and latent dangers in this ubiquitous process of mutual adjustment, it will often accomplish an adaptation of policies to a wider range of interests than could be done centrally.”​[28]​	8c“Those whose mastery of the techniques for acquiring objective knowledge is superior, or who have superior access to such knowledge, are also justified in making decisions and committing resources for those whose knowledge is restricted an inferior”.​[29]​	8d. “The just demand for political an social equality on the part of the Negro and the impoverished requires the public to establish the bases for a society affording equal opportunity to all citizens.”​[30]​	8e. “One is no longer striving to be master, only an equal participant in the totality of the world.”​[31]​ 
Note: The grey zone is taken from “The Science of "Muddling Through”, Charles E. Lindblom (1959)”, pp. 154-155.

Arguing in favour of the additional 2 new categories is the fact that the 5 classical planning methods were often developed on the basis of analyses of a specific historical context (6. The historical background for the planning method). Finally it is possible to demonstrate that the planning methods were often rooted in a special set of values or in specific argumentation, which provides the basis for the last category (7. The philosophy behind the planning method.)​[32]​ These 2 new categories give information about the “ideal contexts” from which the 5 classical planning were created as well as provide an understanding of the problems and possible solutions which arise in relation to the use of the planning methods in today’s context. Furthermore, it also indicates that new contexts can form the basis of new planning methods. 

Some theoretical reflections about the use of the Classical Planning Methods:

From table 1 it is possible to put forward a theoretical assessment of some “ideal contexts” in which the individual planning method will function optimally. Problems arise, however, when we assume that these 5 situations each represent the ideal conditions for each planning method. What happens then when a “Transactive” context is combined with a “Synoptic” based planning method. Should the planners then start by recommending that the context be redesigned, so that it can be appropriately matched with the chosen planning method. Or should the planners try to redesign or choose another planning method, which suits the context. Many have argued about the benefits for all involved if it was possible to use the first approach systematically. It seems, however, that the latter mentioned approach is more operational and more commonly applied.​[33]​

Table 2 illustrates some of the problems, which arise when e.g. full Synoptic planning is introduced into a complex context with many problems and less rational actors. The problems are obvious, especially if the number of problems, goals and means and actors is considerable. 

Table 2: Handling of actors and problems: Source: Henrik Harder Hovgesen​[34]​ 
	Actors (number)Few	Actors (number)Many
Problems (number)Few	(Full Synoptic planning)Programming:Predictability.Responsibility.Profitability.Efficiency.	Negotiation:Handling of combined preferences.
Problems (number)Many	Experimenting:Innovation.Susceptibility.Attentiveness.	Chaos:Discovery or establishment of order.

Based on this view it is possible to establish that planners seek to push or pull problems and actors into a situation where it is possible to obtain few clear rational choices (see table 2). This pushing and pulling will or can occur solely with reference to the fact that there are always limited resources (finance, time and capacity)​[35]​ in a given situation. In other words, at the same time the Synoptic planning method is introduced, the fully rational decision-making situation is unattainable due to lack of resources.

In practice this means that the use of the Synoptic planning method, will lead to a transformation of the context. This situation will occur the moment the planners reduce the number of actors and problems to that which the planners can manage.​[36]​ This also means that the use of the Synoptic planning method will often lead to the creation of few partial solutions which are based on few well-defined problems for smaller groups of actors. The strive for full rationality is logically not possible, practically not doable and in reality it only leads to part solutions. This is the inherent paradox in the actual Synoptic planning method. In short, the use of the Synoptic planning method carries a tendency to reproduce solutions and power relations, which do not always appear rational.​[37]​ Another theoretical paradox appears in the situation where the context is completely predictable, i.e., where full causality is a fact. Here the Synoptic planning method will show its absolute strength, but at the same time, the need for Synoptic planning can be reduced considerably for apparent reasons.

Similar considerations can be made about the 4 other classical planning methods. The theoretical conclusion to these considerations has to be the fact that the complete and ideal contexts, which directly reflect the values behind the 5 classical planning methods, may be presented in theory, but not in practice today. According to this analysis, it is here postulated that the plan put forward becomes a compressed mirror image of the context (the power games, the lack of resources, e.g.). A plan will then represent a compression in both form (choice/combination of planning methods) and content (arguments in relation to goals, analyses and means) of the context. The question is then: Does the choice of planning methods sharpen the context or does the context sharpen or dictate the combination of planning methods. If the latter reflects the reality, then every new plan nearly becomes a unique 1:1 experiment.​[38]​ And if this is the case, it is more interesting and maybe even better for planners to try to change the planning methods rather than to work on a complete redesign of the context and the society.

The two cases and the recommendation from the OECD:

In this part of the paper the planning methods are described and analysed in three cases: two “National Public Road Safety Plans” from Denmark and the Netherlands, respectively, and one concept of a “National Public Road Safety Plan” from OECD. The last case is not a “National Road Safety Plan”, but a presentation of the ideas and concepts behind “Road Safety Result Management”, as it is presented in the OECD publication “Road Safety Principles and Models”.​[39]​ 

The reason for dealing with ideas and concepts recommended by the OECD in this paper is firstly because it allows for the possibility of analysing the “real, ideal or optimal” planning method for use in “National Road Traffic Safety Planning”. Secondly, it allows for the possibility of comparing the “real, ideal or optimal” OECD planning methods with those used in Denmark and the Netherlands. Last but not least the OECD publication creates a good framework for understanding the context in which future “National Public Road Safety Plans” will be implemented.
The case of the OECD: In order to understand the content of the OECD publication “Road Safety Principles and Models”, we benefit from looking at the historical analysis or framework represented in the OECD publication.​[40]​ Here are 4 historic paradigms presented from a simple situation (PARADIGM I. Control of motorised carriage) to the far more complicated situation (PARADIGM IV. Managing transport system) which have been important for traffic safety research and for the argumentation in favour of intervention from a national level, since the turn of the century.

“PARADIGM I. The vehicle control phase (what is happening?) - PARADIGM II. The traffic situation phase (why is it happening?) – PARADIGM III., The traffic system phase (how is it happening?) - PARADIGM IV. The transport system phase (what should we do about it?)”. ​[41]​

The publication also describes a proposal (planning method) as to how this future “Road Safety Planning” must ideally take place. The publication claims that the 6 steps shown in table 3 lead to a common understanding and interpretation of the data generated for analysis and research of issues affecting road safety.​[42]​ At the same time it (the planning method) can form the basis for the argumentation for possible concrete measures, which could be set to reduce the number the road fatalities and seriously injured. The publication recommends Benefit-cost models for evaluation of the different measures.​[43]​

Table 3: Source: OECD​[44]​
Road/traffic safety (Visions and targets)Problem identification/characterisationTargeted road safety programme developmentRoad safety countermeasures options analysisTargeted road safety programme implementationEvaluation and monitoring.

The claim is here that the OECD publication introduces a planning method with distinct synoptic elements in a very traditional form. The planning method is furthermore marked by considerations of the need for a strong vision, an independent follow-up process and “result management”, rather than the more traditional concept of “activity management”.​[45]​ This does not make it less synoptic/rational, on the contrary. It is more problematic, however, that the Synoptic planning method is presented in connection with a historical analysis of the development of four “Road Safety Paradigms”. It is here the postulate that the planning method suggested in the OECD publication seems to suite PARADIGM II and PARADIGM III best. But it is in the last and far more complicated reality, i.e., PARADIGM IV, with its complex and integrated environmental requirements and with its many actors with different views, that the Synoptic inspired planning method is meant to work. 

In trying to deal with this situation, the OECD publication first recommends a “community learning process”​[46]​ as part of the work process of the “National Public Road Safety Plan”. The Publication claims that the planning authorities can, at an advantage, delegate counter-measure responsibility from national to regional and local levels. Both these measures, on the other hand, require that the regional and local levels have real influence on the areas concerned; influence in the form of resources, the possibility of modifying traffic regulations, introducing actions, etc. It also requires the regional and local levels' acceptance of Benefit-cost model as the way to distribute money and not local political strength.​[47]​

The case of Denmark - The implementing of the Danish traffic safety plan “One accident is one accident too many” made by the Danish Minister of Transport and inspired by the “Danish Road Safety Commission”​[48]​ from 1997 could be divided into two types of investments and processes. The first part is made through pre-fixed investments while the second part is made via investments from different pools. One key pool here is the pool run by the Environment and Transport-planning Group a part of the Danish Ministry of Transport  (See table 4). A total of 39-44%​[49]​ of the annual investments in this traffic safety plan is based on applications made to this central pool or other similar pools. A very important point is the fact that there is no guarantee that it is politically possible to obtain the money to the pools and necessary to realise the initiatives and investments stated in the 4-year plan. The government has only promised to try to find the money needed, but has not wanted to guarantee that the money be available for the pools.​[50]​

Table 4. Subsidies from the pool of DKK 33.7476 million in 1997.​[51]​
Budget	Type of measure	Participants	Rules
13.7 million Danish Kr. 	Bicycle projects.(6 projects)	Municipalities	Max 50% paid
1.5 million Danish Kr.	Knowledge database.(1 project)	National government	-
0.7 million Danish Kr.	Residential controlled traffic safety projects.( 2 projects)	Municipalities	Max 50% paid
6.7575 million Danish Kr.	Local traffic safety plans. (41 projects)	Counties and municipalities	Max 50% paid
4.79 million Danish Kr.	Speed planning and differentiate speed.(7 projects)	Counties and municipalities	Max 50% paid

It is here claimed that the Danish traffic safety plan basically has Incremental elements because of the uncertainty of obtaining the money needed for realising the plan. There are only small elements of Transactive planning, since there is limited involvement from people affected by the main planning decisions, only in two projects.​[52]​ The plan also involves the use of local “institutionalised” Advocacy planning​[53]​ in order to obtain the overall goals of the plan. This is done by other actors e.g. municipalities and counties who contribute with local traffic safety plans and project applications to the above-mentioned pool administered by the Ministry of Transport.

But the plan also has some Synoptic elements, a simple clear vision about a reduction the accidents and e.g., in the form of appendices and budgets, which document impacts and costs of the implementation of the plan. For individual activities such as black spot fighting​[54]​, arguments can be put forward in favour of Synoptic planning. Another example of a Synoptic element is the establishment of a forum who are going to make impact assessments. The forum, however, consists of representatives from the actors who are to participate in the implementation of the plan and they are here asked to evaluate themselves. This is not a viewpoint covered by the philosophy of the Synoptic planning method.​[55]​ 

 The case of the Netherlands - The national traffic safety plan from the Netherlands plan “Sustainable Solutions to Improve Road Safety in the Netherlands” from 1996 consists of two phases of which only the first phase has been realised. Only the first phase of the plan, which contains a new pool, is described in this paper. According to the Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management, the pool of 200 million Dutch guilders from this pool would generate another 200 million Dutch guilders from the other participants supported from the pool e.g. Municipalities, Provinces and Water Boards, during the period from 1997 to 1999. The last closing date for application to the pool is 1st January 1999, so the results are not yet available. The vision behind the plan is clearly expressed: “No longer do we want to hand over a road traffic system to the next generation in which we have to accept that road transport inevitably causes thousands of deaths and ten thousands of injuries, year after year in the Netherlands.”​[56]​ 

One very central actor in relation to the development of the national traffic safety plan is SWOV.​[57]​ SWOV, together with CROW, was asked to formulate the principles of “Sustainable Road Safety Planning” for the Ministry of Transport and Public Works and Water Management. Later in the process, several preliminary test areas were selected: West Friesland and West Zeeuwsch-Vlaanderen, etc. These were all areas where SWOV played an active role as consultant. SWOV would then participate in the process of traffic safety planning. Individual solutions are again partly financed by the Ministry of Transport and Public Works and Water Management.​[58]​ 


Table 5. Phase 1. Subsidies from the pool of 200 million Dutch guilders ​[59]​
Budget	Type of measure	Participants	Rules
5 million Dutch guilders 	Roundabouts.	All	Max 50% paid
60 million Dutch guilders	Mopeds and bicycle. Measures	All	Max 90% paid max. 500 Dutch guilders / km
15 million Dutch guilders	60 km/h projects outside built‑up areas. 	Association of Water Boards	40% paid, max. 5.000 Dutch guilders / km
120 million Dutch guilders	30 km/h projects inside built‑up areas (note 1.) 	Municipalities and Provinces	40% paid, max. 10.000 Dutch guilders / km
Note 1: In special circumstances also subsidies to 60 km/h projects. 

The course of events in the Netherlands is in a way a good example of so-called Advocacy planning (not in its original form, however).​[60]​ During the whole process, SWOV is a part of the special steering committee with representatives from the central, provincial and local governments as well as from the water board and has a key role in the creation of the “Sustainable Road Safety” concept. As mentioned above the overall implementation of the first phase of the plan can also be seen as an example of Synoptic planning, a clear vision, close connection between goals, values and analyses.​[61]​ But the first phase, including the implementation, has a short time frame and runs for only 3 years. It is not clear who is to evaluate the results of the preliminary test areas. Parts of the planning methods used in the plan seem to reflect “institutionalised” Advocacy planning because of the fact that the implementation is based on local authorities’ project applications to a special pool.​[62]​ 





In these two cases from Denmark and the Netherlands, the central authorities (the Ministry of Transport and Public Works and Water Management in the Netherlands and the Ministry of Traffic in Denmark) which make the “National Public Road Safety Plans” either do not have, or do not want, or are maybe unable to allocate the power and resources necessary to reach the goals in the plans. 

The central authorities therefore try to create a strong safety vision in the plans and then try to initiate a development by using a combination of persuading the other actors involved and giving partial economic support to special projects suggested by other actors. It is therefore also possible to establish that today’s Synoptic planning method, as recommended by the OECD, is only party applied or cannot be applied in practice in the two countries. Instead it is possible to establish that several other planning methods are used in the plans and these individual methods only represent parts of the whole picture. 

The combination of persuading the other actors e.g. municipalities and providing partial economic support from a pool to special projects suggested by actors, which represent the essential part of both nations’ traffic safety plans, is here referred to as “Pool planning”. “Pool planning” is defined as the situation where goals or visions are created; where a pool of resources is formed with the aim of fulfilling these goals and visions; where actors are invited to apply for these resources and thereby realising the goals and visions. “Pool Planning” can, in these 2 national cases, both be seen as a frame in which other planning methods are used, and as a new planning method, which maybe can fulfil the goals and visions chosen. Arguing in favour of “Pool planning” as a real planning method is the fact that it simplifies the choices for the actors involved as well as it simplifies the problem areas which have to be solved and present a formal new way of allocating resources. 
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